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Guest Authors
David Cartledge
was a prominent citizen of Baslow and a successful builder who was responsible for many of
the “modern” building in the village and elsewhere. He had a keen interest in people and
places which is apparent in this “Walk” around Baslow. Dating is difficult, but most entries
relate to events happening between 1930 and 1960,
Unfortunately he has no living family to ask for consent to include his work, but his step son
has kindly encouraged me to post it.

Jan Reynolds
arrived in Baslow as a young girl in 1936. As she describes in the
article, she was called up as land-girl in 1943 and served on a local
farm. It was quite an experience!
She remained a quiet but respected member of the community
until her recent death. Her relatives have kindly consented to its
publication.
Jan is in the centre of the photo with her mother looking on. Taken
in the early 1970s.

Ann Hall
Ann Hall lives in Baslow and is Chairman of Longstone Local History Group. She has an
interest in all aspects of history, having been Project Manager of the HLF Fin Cop project at an
Iron Age Hill Fort and is presently an active member of the U3A Bakewell Crosses Group
helping to conserve Anglo Viking sculptured stone in Bakewell Church.

Peter Date
Peter was intrigued by his house, a grade 2 listed building near the church in Baslow. So he
investigated, and wrote up this history of Corner cottage.

David Upton
David is much better known in Baslow as the proprietor of the village Shop. In his spare time
he has a keen interest in local history, specialising in the First World War.
He readily acknowledges that his information is based on the book Dales’ Life in the
Devonshire and Rutland Villages, by Keith Taylor

Ian Mailer
Originally trained as a physicist, Ian recently completed a BA in Archaeology at the University
of Sheffield. A resident of Baslow for over 25 years, he has a keen interest in local history and
archaeology, and especially in the moors around the village

